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Abstract. The quest for sustainable development has been a subject discourse across the globe. 

Sustainable development has been deemed to be the pathway to all that is good and desirable in 

the society. Undoubtedly, social and economic infrastructure desirability in any economy is 

second-to-none and its sustainability needs to be prioritised. The worsened state of 

infrastructures and wide gap in its supply in developing economy have warranted this study. 

The study identified the sustainable tool (PPP) through which infrastructural supply can be 

enhanced and sustained and it revealed through literature review the major barriers to the tool 

performance in delivering infrastructures in developing country. Among the major challenges 

identified from literatures include inadequate consultation of stakeholders for greater 

acceptance of PPP, conflict of interest among PPP stakeholders, negative behaviour of the 

people towards PPP, lack of confidence and mistrust in PPP by stakeholders, poor enabling 

environment for PPP, weak or poor regulatory frameworks, law and regulation changes and 

weak and poor enabling policies. The barriers identified are due to more to the public than the 

private and the people. Therefore, the study recommends that beyond the need for stronger 

collaboration between the public and private sector, government should integrate the people in 

planning phase of the sustainable tool adoption for public infrastructures delivery. Also, 

government should build confidence and trust in the parties to PPP by creating enabling 

environment that can guarantee investors security.  

1. Introduction

It is no more news that the world is driving towards sustainability as the sustainability ideal is gaining

prominence in the global economy.[1] asserted that there have been an increase in awareness and

concern for sustainedsocial and economic growth across the globe. [2] also attested that the

introduction of sustainability concept have witnessed a geometric increase in the awareness on

sustainability development agenda across the globe. The world quest for sustainability is evidenced in

the United Nations sustainable development goals which aim at making the world a better place. To

make the world a better place, the idea of sustainability must gain prominence in all areas of life.  The

concept of sustainability is encompassing as it cut across every spheres of life. Its application include

and not limited to the following sectors; medicine, construction, manufacturing, education and

governance.The adaptation of sustainability concept in all walk of life have birthed different

sustainable terms which include sustainable consumption, sustainable production, sustainable policy

and sustainable development among others.

This paper will dwell on sustainable development as it relates to the construction industry in 

infrastructural provision. The term sustainability and sustainable development are two inseparable 

terms in which the latter is used to achieve the former. [3] affirmed that by describing sustainable 
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development as that kind of development that must be attained in a bid to achieve sustainability. The 

sustainable development idea like sustainability concept is not limited to any sector of the economy as 

it is applicable in any good and desirable part of the society. [4] attested that sustainable development 

is a pathway to all that is good and desirable in the environment. One of the good and desirable things 

in any society or environment is infrastructural development. The United Nations affirmed this by 

prioritizing infrastructures among the seventeen (17) sustainable development goals key to achieving 

sustainability of our environment. In a bid to achieve infrastructural provisions and other sustainable 

development goals, United Nations identified partnership as a vital tool crucial in achieving 

sustainable infrastructural development. Likewise, [5]admitted that Public-Private Partnership is an 

effective sustainable tool capable of achieving sustainable goals in the global world. 

Public-Private Partnership is considered as one of the sustainable route through which 

infrastructural development challenge can be resolved across the globe. The partnership identified has 

PPP has to do with public institutions and private bodies’ collaboration in a bid to provide social and 

economic infrastructures. The demand for supply of social and economic infrastructures in developing 

economy is second to none as the gap in infrastructural strength in the region is very porous. [5] 

attested that countries from developing economy of the world falls at the bottom of the chart of 

countries in infrastructural strength. The necessity for adoption of the PPP tool lies in its capacity to 

close the existing  gap in infrastructures supply among countries in the developing region. However, 

despite the contribution of the sustainable tool in developed world, its impact has not been significant 

in developing nations due to some perceived challenges confronting its adoption and implementation. 

The objective of this study is to identify the challenges to the adoption and implementation of the 

sustainable tool (PPP).  

2. Public-Private Partnership as a Sustainable Tool 

PPP is the trending household name in social and economic infrastructural provisions across the globe. 

The gap in infrastructural supply in different parts of the world has called for a sustainable medium 

through which the gap can be bridged. [6]asserted that Public-Private Partnership (PPP) is a sure and 

effective sustainable tool that can enhance and sustain infrastructural provisions. [7] revealed that 

government across the globe have found PPP as a sustainable tool through which their infrastructural 

deficit can be addressed. Public-Private Partnership according to [8] is described as a tool that allow 

for collaboration between the private sector and the public agencies (central, state and local 

governments) with the aim of delivering and sustaining public works and services with private sector 

resources and technical-know-how. It is evidenced that the call for sustainable development of 

infrastructures is beyond the reach of the governments alone, as the need for synergy with the private 

sector towards forming formidable sustainable development agents through the platform of PPP is 

very pivotal. 

Prior to the introduction of Public Private Partnership tool, the government is saddled with the 

responsibility of infrastructural provision. The capacity of the government for continuous supply of 

infrastructures was threating in the face of global financial deficit which is key to infrastructural 

provision. The adoption of the Public-Private Partnership tool has helped boosts the supply of 

infrastructures during the cash crumb period. [9] revealed that the Public-Private Partnership tool has 

been instrumental in the successful delivery of 600 construction projects which ranges from hospitals, 

schools, prisons, bridges, roads and the likes. Likewise, [10] also reported that 1,121 PPP 

infrastructure projects were delivered between 1985 and 2004 across Europe, Asia and the Far East. It 

is evidenced from the forgoing that the Public-Private Partnership is a sustainable tool for 

infrastructural provisions when other tools failed. 

2.1 Establishing the theory for adapting PPP as a Sustainable Tool for Infrastructural Provision 

The quest for partnership in the 21
st
 century is second-to-none due to the wide gap of needs which 

exceed the capacity of the individual organization, body or firm. Social partnership theory evolves to 

address the form of partnership that is birthed due to social and economic needs. Social partnership 

according to [11] is described as a form of partnership that solved social related problems through the 

synergy of organizations from more than one sector of the economy. [12] also defined social 
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partnership as a networks of parties including industry, government and local community toward 

solving a social problem in the local environment. [13] emphasised that social partnership is a form of 

partnership initiated to cause societal improvements. It is evidenced from theese descriptions that 

social partnership takes its root from the social economy which focuses on meeting the social needs of 

the people [14]. The basis for interaction among different social groups is evidenced in the social 

partnership model in Figure 1. The social partnership model proposed by [15]stressed the need for 

partnership among different social groups which include the governments, private bodies and others in 

a bid to create a social project. The model distinguished the government position from the private 

counterpart. The government occupy the base of the pyramid due to their significance in any social 

relationship while the private body occupy the tip of the pyramid and the mid is the centre of the 

partnership deal. The paradigm shift from individualism to social partnership experienced globally is 

viewed by government and non-government agencies as a means capable of enhancing and achieving 

sustainable development ofinfrastructures. It is evidenced from the forgoing that Public-Private 

Partnership takes its root from social partnership theory.  

 
Figure  1. Social Partnership Model 

Source: [15] 

2.2 Public-Private Partnership in Developing Economy 

The world ‘developing economy’ is a pointer to a need gap awaiting development. [16] affirmed that 

developing economy is one that is searching for means of enhancing public infrastructures and 

services due to measurable underdevelopment within her territory. [5] also identify developing 

economy as such that is weak in infrastructure strength. [17] estimated that the cost of maintaining 

existing infrastructures and building new ones in developing countries in capital is around 7 percent of 

their GDP, however, the spending capacity of the developing economies for public infrastructures is 

about 3 percent which shows a clear gap in infrastructural supply. It is evidenced that the 

infrastructural state of the developing economy is such that is beyond the capacity of the government, 

therefore, there is a need for partnership in this environment.  

The introduction of Public-Private Partnership is a blessing to the developing country due to its 

capacity to meet the environment needs. [16] revealed that PPP tool has wide range of application 

which include construction of physical infrastructures, provision of health and social services among 

others which are in short supply and high demand in developing countries. [18] however revealed that 

the private investment garnered from collaboration with the public sector in Africa which is one of the 

region with high numbers of developing countries is 2 percent despite the massive demand for more 

private investment in this region.  [6] asserted that the low numbers of private investment in the region 

is due to some challenges or perceived risk discouraging investors in collaborating with the 

government under the platform of PPP. 

2.3 Challenges of PPP Adoption and Implementation in Developing Economy 

The need for adoption of PPP tool for infrastructural supply in developing country is of high essence. 

However, its adoption and successful implementation cannot be compared to the developed region of 

the world. [19] report revealed the wide gap in PPP adoption for infrastructural provisions between the 

developed and developing economies. [20] however questioned the wide gap in the adoption of the 

sustainable tool (PPP) between the developed and developing economies. The slow adoption of PPP in 
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the developing country can be attributed to some inherent challenges due to the peculiar nature of the 

environment.  

[21] asserted that one the most significant challenges confronting PPP adoption in developing 

economy especially in Africa is inadequate consultation of stakeholders for greater acceptance of the 

tool. The adaptation and successful implementation of any tool for public benefit without doubt 

require deep consultation among the concerned stakeholders and the public at large. The need for this 

is for the acceptability and support of the public at large. Negligence in consulting stakeholders and 

different interest group will no doubt spell doom for the adoption of the sustainable tool (PPP) because 

its implementation is beyond personal or private control.  

[22, 23] likewise identified conflict of interest among stakeholders as a barrier to PPP growth in 

developing economy. Disagreement among the stakeholders have contributed to the issues with PPP 

tool adoption in the developing country especially in Africa. [8] further recognized the negative 

behaviour of the people towards PPP as a challenge militating against the sustainable tool adoption. 

The position of the people under PPP arrangement cannot be silenced as their role is highly significant. 

The people are also stakeholder in any PPP arrangement as such, their opinion should be sorted before 

implementation of PPP for infrastructural provisions. Isolation of the people in developing economy in 

the planning process of the sustainable tool adoption has caused the people to develop a thick skin 

towards the implementation of the tool due to their negative perception that have not been addressed. 

In the same vein, [24] also identified public disapproval or public resistance as one of the 

significant barriers to the use of PPP for sustainable development of infrastructures. This can be traced 

to the lack of trust between the government and the public in the developing economy. In the same 

vein, [25] revealed that lack of confidence and mistrust in PPP by stakeholders has impacted the 

adoption of the sustainable tool negatively. The lack of confidence and mistrust are however due to 

weak and poor enabling policies [26], weak or poor regulatory frameworks [27], law and regulation 

changes [28] and poor enabling environment [29]. It is evidenced from the foregoing that these 

challenges are interrelated and are under the government jurisdiction and the private sector. However, 

the challenges are more in the government territory. The government as a public custodian are charged 

with the responsibility of adoption of sustainable public tool (PPP) for sustainable development of 

infrastructures. [30, 31] also attested that the government and private parties are not all together equal 

in PPP adoption, as such, the successful adoption and implementation of PPP tool is more of her 

responsibility. However, [32] revealed that political interference in the process of PPP adoption from 

the government has contributed to the dwindling state of the sustainable tool in the developing 

economy.  The aggregate of the challenges identified have all contributed to the slow adoption of the 

sustainable tool (PPP) in developing economy despite its urgent need in the region as a result of 

worsening or widening infrastructural gap. 

3. Conclusion 

This paper focused on challenges to the adoption of sustainable tool like PPP in developing economy. 

It identified the major challenges causing the slow adoption of PPP option for infrastructural supply or 

sustainable development in the developing region like Africa. Among the major challenges identified 

confronting the sustainable tool adoption and implementation include inadequate consultation of 

stakeholders for greater acceptance of PPP, conflict of interest among PPP stakeholders, negative 

behaviour of the people towards PPP, lack of confidence and mistrust in PPP by stakeholders, poor 

enabling environment for PPP, weak or poor regulatory frameworks, law and regulation changes and 

weak and poor enabling policies. Majority of the identified challenges are under government 

jurisdiction, therefore, the study recommended that the government should specifically address these 

challenges in the developing regions. The government should ensure that all the stakeholders including 

the people are well engaged prior to the adoption and implementation of the sustainable tool. Likewise, 

government need build confidence and trust in the PPP parties by creating enabling environment that 

can guarantee the security of the parties. 
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